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.ILES PAPILLONS DE METZ"
By E. F. HURT

The First Air Mail Post Office

Haber Mo. S!, ,..,

c.o.

Probably every collector . of France (and also
every specialist of Airmails) is interested in
the Balloon letters sent out during the Siege
ot Metz in 1870, even ~hough he may not be the
fortunate possessor of one of these rarities.
A good many accounts have been written here
and there in regard to this postal service and
the circumstances which brought it about and Yvert's Oatalogue of France gives some interesting details about it. But it seems to me that it
would be worth while bringing t~gether as one
whole the information known so as to make as complete a story as possible.
The P'"ranco-Prussianwar went badly for the French armies right from the start.
The French army of the Rhine under Marechal Bazaine was de£eated at Saint Privat, August 18, 1870, and took refuge in Metz. When efforts at breaking 0 u t,
failed they became besieged in a city badly prepared to withstand a siege.Oommuuications with the outside were completely interrupted and this led to the
idea of using balloons. Credit for this idea belongs to an Englishman, George
T. Robinson, who was in Metz as war correspondent for the Manchester Guardian.
Mr. Robinson wished to get out or, failing that, to communicate both with hil
paper and his family in England.
This idea met at first with official opposition, but Mr.Robinaon was tinally authorized to manufacture suitable balloons. It is interesting to note in
passing that Metz was the home of the great French aeronaut Pilatre de Rozier.
Difficulties of a material order existed also, such as availability of a lifting gas and suitable material for the making of the balloons. Robinson wanted
paper balloons tor letter carrying, an alternative use of cotton was put forward by a Oaptain Schultz and it was decided to give both methods a trial.
The first balloon built was of paper, some
inches in diameter, and this
was sent up on Sept. 4th, but fell almost immediately, the envelope having been
accidentally damaged during the drying process. No letters had been loaded in
this balloon though it had had some copies of the local paper,the "Independant
de la Moselle,· as ballast.
.
A second balloon was made of white paper ot double thickness and coated with
varnish and this was looked on with such favour that an official order
was
drawn up and published, giving notice of its forthcoming departure. This reads
"Ordre de la Place de Metz, aux troupes du Oamp retranche. Sept. 14, 1870.
Message carrying balloons, will be sent up from Metz, each morning as from
Sept.15th. So that the first balloon shall carry as many letters as possible it is essential that these be written on very thin paper of a size of
10 X 5 centimetres; they will be sent unsealed and without envelopes to the
(Continued on next page)
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Headquartere of G.O.O.,at the Place de Metz,
to . be dispatched as opportunity occurl' and
balloons are constructed."
,
This order was ligned by General Henry.
A special office was opened for this Ipo.te
aeroltatique,1 the first Air.ail POlt Office in
the world, at the officel of the Diviliotal General, where also the above notice was pOlted
and, additionally, under the letter box t h e
following instructions: - "Those
wishing to
make us-s ' of th6 al·r post must 'uss' for tb'e ir correspondence pelure paper(pelure d'oignon)writing the address ~n one ' side and these must not
exceed 10 x 5 centimetres. Any letters DOt
fulfilling these conditions,as also those containing information other than of a personal
nature, will be rejected. A regulation sized
letter sheet is dilplayed on ~he ~ letter box. 1
All letters handed 1n were censored by the ·
agents of the "Tresorerie et des Postes"at the
o ffi ce".me.r itione d. No infor,ma tion other than t~e
existenae, state of ' health of the writer,
Qr.
personal , wishes wer,s allcl1red to pasa. No postage was payable and no postal or censor mark1nog s ware applied. before - the letter-s were sent.
A large mail was naturally reoeived a n d
the,se Ibutterflies" (pap1l10ns) " as ' they lat.er
became called, were done up in bundles of 100
,or so which were then tied into larger packages
containing five or six such bundlea~
each of
which was wrapped in rubberised linen,wall tied
and sealed with the officdal seal.On eacb package the following notice was affixedl
"Will the finder of this packet p~ease deliver same to the nearest post office or band it
to the Mayor of the nearest Oommune, asking at
the same time f~r a receipt,
in exchange for
'which a sum of 100 francs will be given as a
reward.
Metz..........
Divisional General
P' .Ooffinieres. I
The packets made up as above were handed tG
Robinson and his helpers and were then firmly
fastensd into a small basket under the net of
' the balloon about to leave.
The first balloon, containing over 5,000 letters, weighing only some 800 grammes, was sent
up early in th ~ afternoon of Sept. 16 from the
Gas Works of Metz and was picked up the same
evening in a wood between pargny-souiJ - Mureau
and Villouxel, 10 kilometres we st of Neufchateau
in the Vosges - 100 kilometres from Metz. The
mail was handed to the Mayor of Pargny and taken by him to the post office at Neufchat.eau.
All this first lot of mail sent from Neufchateau was stampel with the date stamp of that
office before being forwarded on(see illu3tration) .This fact is exceptional as the majority
of all such papillons de Metz were not postmar~ed before despatch after being picked up.
Robinson and his associates now decided to
incrsase the carrying capacity of the balloons
and to this end increased the diameter to five
metres and built the envelopes of double paper
treated with collodion which, after being rendered waterproof with boiled linseed oil mixed
with glycerine, was dried and then re-covered
with muslin affixed with glue.
The second balloon was sent up on Saturday,
aept.17th, about 4 f.m.and carried aome 25,000
letters, weighing 4~ kilos.
Meanwhile Oapt. Schultz had been allowed to
proceed with his idea and had '
constructed a
balloon of cotton cloth.This was sent up, well
filled with gas, on Sept.20th, with a load of
45,000 letters(weighing about 8 kilos) ,but,after reaching an estimated height of 4,500 metrel, it suddenly collapsed over Nargny in the
outer Prussian lines and was captured by the

enemy. The cost of a cotton covered balloon ~
estimated at 800 f~ancs-four times that of the
paper balloons-and took much longer to make,so
that after this failure Robinson's type 0 n ly
was used.
Balloons were sent up on Sept.21, 22 and 2)
and all arrived safely on friendly soil,as was
later reported in the IIndependant de la Mosellel of Oct.16, 1870. The Ballon sent up on
the 21st fell near P'resnes-en-Woevre(Keuse),40
kilometres from Ketz, and a few of the le~ters
aent forward from that post office were s'tamped
with the date Itamp of Woevre. Although a DUmber of Ipapillons" which· were obviously carried
by this balloon are known, 10 few bear the date
stamp that it is generally supposed that the
postmaster can . only have ~tampe~ the top one
in ea.ch bundle;
,
..
The balloon of Sept.28'j:.h ,,9arried 17,000 papillons and, in addition, two carrier pigeons,
but was captured by the Germans, who sent ... acro'ss a messs:ge 'of thanks fOF ' Itwo ·very . ~ender
pigeons.'
.
Another balloon ~eleased on the 29th . also
carried two pigeons and )2,000 letters and was
picked up at Lilleon ect.)rd.I~ this batch of
letters Mr.Robinson sent a personal one in an
envaldpe which was duly delivered to its addrels and bore not only the Lille date
st~mp
of .Oct.4th but also, being addressed to England,
a postage due mark for 1.50 francs and another
similar mark for 6d.from the English poetoffice.
The well known news'paper.
"The Manchester
Guardian,· hold in their records parts of the
paper and muslin envelope of this latter balloon, which were sent to them by the P'rench AdminilJtration at Tours, since Robinson had actually written a number of messages to. various
friends o~ the balloon itself.
According to the Metz newspaper no balloons
were sent up on the 19th and 20th o~ Sept.,due
in the main to weather conditions.
A balloon released on Sept.30th fell in the
German line8.
The last official balloon was released 0 n
Oct.)rd.It is, however, generally thought that
a private balloon was clandestinely sent out on
Sept.2)rd or 24th since letters from Matz, encloeed in envelopes,are known from a balloon
which was picked up at Sainte-Pezenne, near
Niort, on Oct. 25th.
This latter was a s'mall balloo-nand the letters were redispatched from Niort bearing the
date stamp of that post office of Oct. 26th.
It appears that Marshal Bazaine forbade any
further balloons to be sent up after Oct.)rd.
Robinson escaped after the capitUlation
0
f
Metz. In his memoirs he estimates that he dispatched by balloon at least 150,000 air letters,
yet how few survive today!
Probably at least ·
50,000 of these letters reached their destination.
Mention of the non-official balloon
above
also makes it necessary to state that even before Robinsonls first balloon was released and
before he received official recognition and
sole authorisation to manufacture them, several
small paper balloons had been sent up by two
doctors attached to . the military hospital, M.
Jeannel and Dr.Ward. The former was Ohief Medical Officer to the Garde Imperiale,the latter
the representative of the Int.ernational Kid S 0ciety of London.These balloons were sent up to
carry messages from the sick and wounded. They
were of small size and only carried some 200
grammes of letters,but none seem to have survived.The first of these was released on Sept.
8th.How many were sent is not known but Robin-
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Ie have reached another allestone - the Bucce.sfu1 oonc1usion
of our eecond y~ar - and I hope to
be forgiven if I etea1 a few line.
for a Tery important announcement.
Whether we can continue depends entir~ly on YOU - It is easy
to approach resident members personally
but for' those of you Who are out of
town memberll, this is the only way we can re·aeh
you.
Ie nee·d not only prompt payment of dues
lie also need new members.
P1eaee do n.o t :treat
this as a routine appeal, this 1s a grave warning. Ie have lost and are losing an increas1ng
number of members who ar.e called to the Porce.
and oU'r coste are continually moun"t:ing. If you
know a friend who you think· is intere.ted 1 n
the field we cover, approach him, show him the
'Philatelist' and ask him to send us his name
and dollar. Please do not merely send UI hil
name and a line asking us to write him and send
him a sample copy beQause .you ' think he 'might"
be interested. 'e no longer have the time nor
enough .sample copies t 'o do this.
.
.
Ie have always tried to give you helpful articles and as you will notice the'Phi1ateli~tl
is now including a suppleme.nt.These suppleme-nts
speak for themselves and are due ~ntirely t 0
the generosity of our own John R.McG.ee, No.20'.
They will come' to you for many numbers and, in
order to foster the eXChange of numerals, w e
will print in our next number the list and addresses of those of you who will drop us a line
saying they are interested in participating in
such exchange.
So ••• if you wish us to continue, - you have
been warned - send in your dues promptly - and
get us at leaet one member each.
Thank you ••••. Vaurie
Dues: from all members #1 to 1~6 inclusiveresidents 12.00, non-residents ,1.00 • • • • •

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to our new members, -

141-WHITEBOURGH,J.-68 '.'ashington st.,Ohicag~
l42-DREYFUB,G.-Oongers, N. Y.
Ill.
14~-ROSS,J . G.-Rm.~7, 68 W.Washington St., Ohicago, Ill.
son received the sole right of dispatch on Bept.
14th, so that probably only a few were sent by
the two doctors.
Some of the letters sent ~y Robinson's balloons lIere delivered enclosed in official envelopes by the French Postal Service and others
in plain commercial envelopes. The first were
franked envelopes( official service)and the latter, usually emanating from small country' offices at place of destination,had a manuscript
marking 'Poste aerostatique" or 'Depeche aerostatique" with, sometimes, the addition of "Armee du Rhin.' (Bee illustration) .No charge was
made to the recipient for deliver7 and some,
though not all, bear the"P.P."(Port Paye)mark.
Although with the exception of the instances
already mentioned none of theee papillons bear
the mark of the re-forwarding office near which
they were found, one sees some with the arrival
date stamp.lithout eome official marking it ie
impoesible to identify or guarantee the genuinenes~ of purported
'Pap1110ns de Metzl but
with postal markings they are very rare as also
are the official envelopes in which ~ome 0 l'
them were delivered.
The information I have given is put together
from various sources such as Yvert"s Oatalogue
and the writings of many, including Mr. M.W.!.
Hughes, M.Ohaintrier, etc.

KNOW

YOUR

(Oontinued from p .18)
BEl OALEDONIA
1860 - ~here are many forgeries of Trlquerat's famous stamp."e lIIust adm1tthatthe a.rudeness of the original invit.ed ..them ••• and they
came ••• by the dozen.It 18 unfortunately impossible to describe them but one should re~em~sr
t.hat the original,S have no margins and the paper is· t .h~ck and soft 8,nd slightly yello-w.Th1s
will help to reject many forgsries that. bave
been made by photography. and others that. are on
thin and/or white paper. About nine-tenths of
those on the market in this country are forg~
ies.
,
,
1876 - Triangular and circular hands tamps
(see F.&. Ool.Philatel·w ,t, yol. I, No.2, Burgess's article) .Dangerous forgeries exist. ~he
original triaDgula~ handstamp has 8, break in
the lower border ~nAer th~ , MLE" of IOALEPie.~
, ~88l-86 - SurCharges Por the 1886, fir~t
check .if the Ifr.Dub01s is not itsel,1'aforger;y
(see General Issues). _ The- orj,ginal sur~harge
bei!lg typographed,. i t i~ deeply pressed
1.nto
the paper; and ,not ,so 1.n the f~rgeries.
The
most d.angeroue forgery; is that on -t:he Ifr.Sage
typs, as .the same composition wall us~d ,as .that
on the 1 fr.Dubois; it~elf a cheap stamp. Uee
the latter for comparison and better still-lince we are dealing with an extremely rare, expens:!.ve 'lttamp --have it expertlzed.All the suroharges have bsen forged by ,ournier.
l891-92 - Fram.ed surcharge~ - all forged by
Fournier including varieties. The Aouble overpr i nt of only the numeral '10' is an outright
bo gus variety, the ~hade of the ink o f the add1tional "10' is quite different.The fact that
some of the~e varieties went through the mails
means nothing.
1892 - Surcharge nLLE OALEDONIE for the
overprints on the Dubois type first see if the
stamp itself is not a forgery (see General Issues). The whole set has been forged by Fournier on originals and on the Dubois forgeries,
but the Fournier overprint has only ODS dash
instead of two under the ILLEI and, a break in
ths c'urve of the 'DI.
The Fournier canoellatioDs arel do~ble eircle,a) 24i mm, division
for Ilevees," NOUVELLE OALEDONIE 2E/26 FEVR 92
NOUMEA; b) 22i mm,
inner oircle interrupted{
NOUVELLE OALEDONIE 2E/~ SEPT 92 NOUMEA; c) 2l ~
mm,no division for "levees,· NLLE OALEDONlE 19
MAl 92 NOUMEA,
all canoellations in blue or
black.
l892-9~ - Ornamented NOE surcharges
all
forged by Fournier - the 10c on 1 fr.Bage type
should be expertized; for those on the Dubois
type see if the stamp it~elf ie not a forgery
(see General Iesues). All the inverted varieties lIere profusely reprinted later on by postal offic.iale in Noumea, wi th the original handstamp. They should not be oollected except on
covers with dates of 1892 (Dec.) or early in
189~ (Feb.)
1892-1904-12 - Groupe type - the whole set
has been forged by Fournier(see Gen'l. IBsue~.
1902 - Most of the 'errors' 5 on 2c and 15
on 2c are forgeries;
these are on the second
shade(190l) of the 2c, Tiolet-brown on lli!. yellow, the genuine errors are on ths 1892 ehade,
lilac-brown on dark yelloll.
190~ - Jubilee-lssue the whole set has
been forged on originals ae well as the Fournier forgeries.The same applies to the poetags
duss. The forged oTerprlntl are quite distinct
(Oontinued on next page)

KNot YOUR PORGERIES •
when compared,as ~hey are cruder wi~h somewha~
larger letters.
19l~-17 - Red Cross The varieties
have
been. forged,- especially the double overprintexpertize.
1918 - The small ~c overprint has been torged
in slightly varying .ize and spacing and .hade
of ink.T-he original inverted overprint variety
exi.ts only in browni.h red.
1894-99 Postage Dues 8uroharged or in a
triangle - very numerous talse surcharge. on
originals as well as on Fournier torgeries.Por
forgeri •• ot Jubilee eet see above.
19,2 - Air Mail - 1st liai.on. - Dangerou.
forgeries exist
.xpertization
ab.olutely
n.c ..... ry.
MOROOOO
There are a great many false suroharges ot
the stamps and of the varieties and all s'hould
be .xpertiz.d, but a tew details w111 be helpful in calling att.ntion to th.,. . torgeries.Each tim. the basic Fr.nc,h st.amp is dear wh.n
unused, look: at. th. cano.llation, it may be a
French cancellation or it th. dat.e on17 .. ppears
it may be anterior to the date ofth. overprint,
or the overprint • .,y be ~ top of the cano.llation.
1891-1900 Surcharged in Oentimes and Pesetas on Sage type - Very many torgeries, but
almost always they are not .harp, the letters
being irregular and slightly blurred at the
edges - they are applied as a rule on already
cancelled French stamps. The torgery ot the 2
pesetas is the most dangerous.
169' - Issued at Tangier on Postage DUell
First check if the stamp itselt is not a forgery(see General Issue8).Tben check the datesis sued and used only i n Tangier the 5th of February and withdrawn the following day. Exper~ize these highly expensive stamps.
--1-902-0, - Dangerous forgeries especially of
the high values and of the Varieties.
190, - Overprinted P. P. on Postage Dues
!xpertize theBe very expensive stamps
Very
dangerous forgeries- This overprint means Port
Paye and being really more a canoellation than
a stamp should be oollected only on cover dated
Tangier October 10, th e only day and plaoe it
was used! OffiCially they were never cancelled
because the cancellation might have obscured
the overprint.
Fournier forged this overprint
on French dues (without the carmine Morocco overprint!) The Fournier cano~llation iBldouble
circle, 2~mm, inner circle interrupted TANGIER
5 FEVR 9' MAROO.
1911-17 - Forgeries of the varieties arid of
the Merson type(for forgeries of latter, - see
General Iasues).
19l4-l~ - Red Oross - Many highly dangerous
forgeries especially of the varieties and of
the Oudja overprint.
Expert!ze.
1918-24 -"Tanger" overprint - The varieties
without ovsrprint ot the 25c have been faked by
removing the word Tanger.
1922 - Air post - The cheap 7~c green has
~en dyed to make the expensive 7~c blue,
the
result is more like th. shade of the 50c--compare.
1896-1912 - Postage Dues. Be careful of
the expensive stamps and varieties, especially
of the varieties of 1912 cons1sting of two dots
under the numeral instead of three -praotically all these offered are fakee made by
removing one of the dots.
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MOHELI
1906-12 - Groupe type The whole set was
forged by rourn1er(see Genera! Issues) and the
forg.d caDc.llation iSI double circle,
22 mm,
'OUBONI 4 NOV 09 MOBELI.
MIDDLE CONGO
1916 ./ Red Oro.s - Very dangerous forgeries
in ve rt. e d
suroharges. Expert.iz ••

01' the varieties of the double aDel

MAYO TTl
1692-1912 - Groupe type - the whole set was
forged by Fournier(see General Issues) and the
forged oancellation 1s1
double circle,2li mm,
inner circle interrupted, DZAOUDZI 2 AOUT 98
W.YOTTI.
MAURITANIA
1906 - Balay type - see oharacteristics of
forgeries in General Issues.
19l~ - Red Oross - Very dangerous forgeriss
of the variety double surcharge. Expertize.
1906 - Postage Dues Stamps of 1906 overprinted or 1n a triangle.
(Doubts exist ae to
the proper status of these stamps.)
Very dangerous forgeries, expertize.
The overprintB
with the T not enclosed in a triangle ere bogus.
MARTINIQUE
1886-92 - Various surcharges - As there are
ma.n y types and numerous varieties, speo,ialization is necessary. All have been forged on originals as 1'I ell as the forgeries of the Dubois
type(see General ISBues). Expertize the expensive varieties on the originals. Fournier mnde
a complete set and used the forged cance 11 ationl
double circle, 24t mm, inner circle interrupted ST PIERRE le/ll JUIN 92 MARTINIQUE.
1892-1906-1 2 - Groupe type - The whale set
has been forged by Fournier(see General Issues)
and the forged cancellation iSlsame type as abore, 2,i mm, FORT DE FRANCE 6 MAl 94 MARTINIQUE.
190,-04 - Parcsl Post and Provisionals -All
have been forgsd and the forgery of the parcel
post is especially dangerous.
Firat check if
the postage dus and the Groupe type b a s '1, c
stamps are not themselves forgeries, then have
the others expertized.
1915 - Red Oross(15 Mai) - Even though this
ie a cheap stamp, the overprint has been forged,
usually on used stamps.lf the date of the cancellation is visible cbeck if it ie not anterior to 1915 .
All following issues -There exiet forgeries
of all the rare and e x pensive varieties -- especially the 1924 provisionals - Ixpertization
is necessary.
1887 - Postage Dues -This set catalogued by
Scott is entirely unofficial and is not recognized by Yvert. They may be collected only as
ouriosities, not as stamps.
(To be continue~

- for a new lease on life -

SEND

- dues promptly
- a new member
- material for publication

